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USEFUL ENTRIES - FARES 
 
 

          In continuation to the shortcut entries on Air, we are pleased to present the ready reckoner for  
          Fares (FQD/FQP/FXP) entries. 

 
 

          FARE DISPLAY ENTRIES (FQD)  

   

Type of Request  Entry 

Fare display with travel date and RBD:  FQDDELLON/A9W/D12JUN/CM      

Fare display with travel date and cabin:  FQDDELLON/A9W/D12JUN/KC 
First class ( F ) , Business class ( C ) , Economy ( Y ) , Only 
Economy  Premium Class ( W ) , Only Economy without 
Premium Class ( M ). 

Fare display with penalty options:  FQDDELBOM/A9W/D15JUN/R,*NRF 
 

NRF (Non-Refundable) and RF (Refundable) 

Fare display in NUC’s value:  FQD FRAMNL/R,NUC/D15JUN 

Fare display in Half RT in NUC’s 

value: 

 FQD FRAMNL/D15JUN/IH 

Fare display with specific Airline 

,travel date and ticket issuance date 

 FQDDELPAR/AAF/D17JUN15/R, 10FEB15 

Where in D is the travel date and R is the ticketing date 

Unifare display with future travel date:  FQDDELHKG/ACX/R,U/D20JUN 

Fare display for unifare and published 
fares with specific Airline: 

 FQDDELHKG/ACX/R, UP 

Round the world fare display with 
specific Airline   

 FQDBOMBOM/AAF/VRW 

Visit another country fare with specific 
Airline (VUSA fare display) 

 FQDCHIDEN/AUS/R,-VA 

 
 
 

           FARE DISPLAY ENTRIES WITH PTC TYPES 
 

PTC TYPE  Entry 

LTC   FQDDELCCU/AAI/R,-YG 

Haj Pilgrim passengers  
  
 

 
 

FQDDELJED/AAI/R,-PR 

Senior citizen passengers  FQDDELCCU/AAI/R,-YS 
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Student   FQDDELBOM/AAI/R,-SD 

Military     FQDDELBOM/AAI/R,-YM 

Companion passengers    FQDDELDXB/AEK/R,-YC 

Infant   FQDDELDXB/AEK/R,-IN 

Child  FQDDELDXB/AEK/R,-CH 

 
          FARE INFORMATIVE ENTRIES (FQP) 
 

Type of Request Entry 

One-way routing with specific airlines, 
booking class and travel date 

FQPDEL/AEK/CB/D21JULDXB   
 

Round-trip routing with specific airlines, 
booking class and travel date  

FQPDEL/A9W/CK/D12JULBKK/A9W/CQ/D15JULDEL 

Round-trip routing with stopover 
indicator, booking class, travel dates 
and same airlines for complete journey 

FQPDEL/CB/D21JULDXB-/CB/D23JULJNB-
/CB/D27JULDXB/CB/D27JULDEL/OEK                   
 

Fare with surface and stopover option  FQPDEL/AAI/D11JULLON---PAR/AAI/D17JULBOM 

One-way routing with passenger 
discount  

FQPDEL/AAI/CM/D20JUNDXB/RCH 

Mirror image option  
 
(Use the mirror image option to price a 
return as a reverse of the outbound 
itinerary with the same airline and class 
of service):              

FQPDEL/AAI/CM/D20JUNDXB/M 
 

Fare pricing with specific breakpoint FQPDEL/D02JULHKG/B/D04JULBKK/D07JULDEL/OTG 

Visit another country fare (VUSA fare) FQPCHI/AUS/D19MAY/CRDEN/RVAC 

Round the world fare FQPLON/ABA/VRWCHIHNLSYDBKKLON 

 
          FARE PRICING ENTRIES (FXP) 
 

Type of Request  Entry 

Pricing with adult only FXP/PAX 

Price with Infant only FXP/INF                   

Fare break point at segment 4 FXP/B4 

Pricing with specific fare basis (Auto pricing)  FXP/A-FAREBASIS  

Force pricing with specific fare basis  FXP/L-FAREBASIS  

Stopover override FXP/S3S        

Transfer or no stopover  FXP/S4X  

Price Unifare FXP/R, U 

Passenger discount(adult, child, infant) FXP/RADT*CH*IN 
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Price unifare & published fare   FXP/R, UP 

Validating Carrier Option  FXP/R, VC-CO 

Currency of Sale Override  FXP/R, FC-USD 

Point of sale override  FXX/R, LON 

Past date pricing with ticketing date  FXP/R, 10JUN13 

Pricing with corporate code  FXP/R,U corporate code 

Pricing with corporate code with past date  FXP/R,U code,10JUL13 

Pricing for round the world itinerary  FXP/S2RW or FXP/S2,RW,3-7,10    (For selected segments) 

Pricing for VUSA fare FXP/RVAC 

Fare diagnostic entry (To check the reason why 
the auto fare is not priced) 

FXP/DF-FAREBASIS 

Or 

FXP/S2-5/D S2-3 F-FAREBASIS1,S4-5 F-FAREBASIS2 

(Different fare basis’s) 

Note: You need to move down to last page to check the 
reason for error. 

Pricing with ZAP off option 

FXP/ZO-50P (where in P is for percentage) 

Or 

FXP/ZO-200A (where in A is for amount)  

Pricing with ZAP off with designator  FXP/ZO-75P*AD75 

 

For more information please contact your nearest Amadeus Helpdesk. 
 


